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Central systemincludes Prime750central proces-
sor with 32-bit architecture, 1M, 1.5M,2M,3M, or

4M bytesoferror correcting MOS memory, 16-line

asynchronousterminal controller, virtual control
panel, system console, 14 boardpositions for

peripheral or memory options, system cabinet and

the PRIMOS”®operating system.

Upto8 millionbytes of error correcting MOS

main memory.

32 million-byte virtual address spacefor each of up

to 63 users.

16K-byte, 80 nanosecond cache memory.

64-bit interleaved memorydatatransfers.

Instruction prefetch and decoding unit.

Business instructions for decimal arithmetic,
character manipulationandediting operations.

Includes 32-bit integer arithmetic unit andhard-
warefloating-point unit.

High bandwidth(8 million-byte] burst mode I/O.

Automatic microverification andparity checking

throughout the system.

StandardVirtual Control Panel for remote hard-
ware andsoftware diagnostics.

Uses the PRIMOSoperating system,forinter-
active, batch and multitask operations.

Supports industry-standardlanguages including
FORTRAN '77, ANSI'74 COBOL,Pascal,
BASIC/VM,RPG IlandPL/I, Prime's Office Auto-
mation System, andawidevariety of application

software packages.
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Description

The Prime 750is the most powerful memberof the
50Series family of hardware- andsoftware-
compatiblesystems,It offers speed, low overhead,
andflexibility ina wide range of computational
timesharing andinteractive data processing
applications,

Central to the Prime750’s speedare
a high-capacity cache memory, instruction pre-
fetch unit, burst mode I/O,interleaved main
memory andahigh-performancefloating-point
unit. The Prime 750’sefficient microcode struc-
ture ensures high-speedinstruction execution.
The numberof microcodesteps, as well as the
time requiredfor each step in an instruction
executioncycle, are significantly lower than
other systems. The Prime 750, for example, com-
pletes a 32-bit register-to-memoryadd instruction
in only one machinecycle (micro-step).
The Prime 750uses the multiterminal PRIMOS

operating system. With PRIMOS,the Prime 750
can performtimesharing, batch and multitasking
operations for up to 63users, Each user has a32
million-byte virtual address space andcanuse a
variety of languagesthat simplify programming.

PerformanceFeatures

 

Business Instructions

The Prime 750provides high-level support for
ANSI’74 COBOLandother business-oriented lan-
guages with comprehensiveinstructions designed
for decimal arithmetic, character field manipula-
tion and editing operations.
COBOLdecimal arithmetic operations support

upto 18-digit packed or unpackedsigned numbers.
Operands —differing in data type and/orscale
factor—are handled automatically during add,
subtract, multiply, divide and comparisonopera-
tions. Business instructions also allow rounding
on numeric operations, and binary-to-decimal and
decimal-to-binary conversions.

Character manipulationis peformedonfield
sizesof virtually any length. Justification, trunca-
tion, and padding are automatic in move, compare,
translate, edit and similar operations. Numeric
and characterediting instructionslet the user eas-
ily producefields in ANSI’74 COBOLpicture-like
formats. For maximumefficiency, all business
operations involve a limited numberof on-line
instructions.

 

Instruction Prefetch Unit

The instructionprefetch unit improvescentral
processorperformanceby prefetching and decod-
ing upto four instructions aheadof the program
counter from cache memory.It acces che
independently, so the next four instructionsare
prefetched, decodedandthe effective addr
formedin parallel with instruction execution.
Whenthe processor's execution unit is ready for
the next sequential instruction,it has beenpre-
paredin advance. This results in the Prime 750
spending more time executing andless time in
fetching and decoding overhead,

Central logic in the instruction prefetch unit
continuously fetches data from cacheto keep the
fourinstructionbuffers full. In addition, the
instructionprefetch unit can resolve most indirect
addresses, further increasing instruction execu-
tion speed.
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Figure1: Theinstruction prefetch unit cache mem-
ory independently of the central processorto perform
instructionprefetch and decodinginparallel with execution,
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Floating-Point Arithmetic

The Prime 750’s32-bit internal architecture uses
microcode routines to implementsingle- or
double-precisionfloating point instructions. With
a32-bit path betweenthe unit and central proces-
sor, the floating-point unit accepts dataat an
extremely fast rate. Registers assignedtofloating-
point operationsare integral to the unit itself, and
its use of parallel logic permits exponential and
fractional calculations to be done simultaneously.
Separate parallel logic performs binary multiplica-
tionfourbits at a time, division threebits ata
time, and addition 48 bits at a time.

 

 

Cache Memory

A high-speed (80 nanosecondaccess) 16K-byte
bipolarmemory decreasesthe effective main
memory cycle time to nearthat of the processor by
storing data andinstructions mostlikely to be
usednext by the processor. The cache, whichis
located on the central processor, eliminates mem-
ory bus delays in cache-to-processor transfers. Its
high capacity provides a 95 per cent “hit rate” on
anticipated processor requirements.
Both the instructionprefetch unit and the cen-

tral processor's execution unit access cache mem-
ory. Memory mapping is completely overlapped
with cache memory tofurther reduce total
instruction execution times.

 

 

Integer Arithmetic Unit

The processor's 32-bit arithmetic unit performs all
integer arithmetic andlogical operations, signifi-
cantly improving the execution timesof integer
arithmetic instructions. The arithmetic unit’s
designalsoefficiently handles complex address
formations, suchas base-plus-displacement
and indexing.

 

Virtual Memory Management

The Prime 750 hasvirtual memory management
facilities that provide multiple users with individ-
ual address spacesfar in excess of the system’s
physical memory. Each systemuser gets a private
anda shared system address space, which is
divided into segments through automatic segmen-
tation and paging. There are 256 segments (32 mil-
lion bytes) available for eachuser, andtherest for
shared operating system software. Operating sys-
temfunctions are embedded ineachuser's virtual
memory space. This reduces system overhead by
making all operating system functions immedi-
ately available, as if they were an integral part of a
user’s program.

Stack Architecture

Prime 750 programsoperate in a multi-segment
environment that includes astack segment con-
taining all local variables, an instructionor proce-
dure segment, andalinkage segment containing
statically allocated variables andlinkages to com-
mondata. Highly efficient addressing modes
provideaccess to stack andlinkagevariables.
Hardware-implemented CALL and RETURN
instructions eliminate the overheadof software
stack management routines.
The Prime 750's stack architecture optimizes

the efficiency of operations suchas parameter
passing, subroutine andprocedurecalls, arithme-
tic expression evaluation, and dynamic allocation
of temporary storage.

 

Process Exchange

A process exchangefacility automatically trans-
fers the central processor's attention from one user
(process] to another, with minimumoverhead and
complete protection,It allocates resourcesto the
highest priority in a queue, and handles the logis-
tics of processes ready for executionor waiting for
a specific event to occur. The facility’s firmware
automatically dispatches a process for execution
andreorders remaining processes without
software intervention.

 

 

Interleaved Main Memory

Like all Prime systems, the Prime 750 uses MOS
main memory and can address up to 8 million
bytes of error checking andcorrecting (ECC) main
memory.

Consecutive memory locationsare on separate
memory boards, so that two-wayinterleaving can
be used to speed-up sequential memory accesses
and maximizethe cache hitrate.In effect, inter-
leaving provides high-speed transfers between
memory and the central processor by allowing the
processortoread orwrite four or eight bytesat a
time. During burst mode I/O,interleaving pro-
vides 64-bit data transfers for optimum perform-
ance of high-speed disk and magnetic tape
subsystems.

The Prime 750 also supports 16-bit transfers for
I/O devices and controllers, as well as half-word
instructions such as 16-bit READS and WRITES.
This preserves peripheral equipmentinvestments
and maintainstotal program compatibility with
other Prime systems

 

RegisterSets

The Prime 750 has 128 32-bit hardwareregisters
that are divided intofour sections. One 32-bit reg-
ister section handles firmware and operating sys-
tem functions. Anothercontrols the processor’s
32 high-speed Direct Memory Access (DMA]}
channels. The remaining twosectionshold the
machinestatesof active processes. The process
exchangefacility dynamically and automatically
managesregister assignmentto process.



Input/Output

The Prime 750uses burst mode I/O that increases
throughput andreduces central processor over-
head. It provides an 8 million-byte-per-second
transferrate over the interface betweentheproces-
sor andperipheral controllers. This high band-
width channel reduces the central processor's
I/O load, and enhancesthe performance of high-
speedperipherals.
The Prime 750 supports direct-to-memory I/O

operations with Direct Memory Access (DMA),
Direct Memory Control (DMC}, Direct Memory
Transfer (IDMT), and Direct Memory Queue
(DMQ) access modes.
The Prime 750 has 32 DMA channels controlled

by high-speed channel addressregisters, which
support an 8 million-byte-per-secondtransfer rate
using burst mode I/O. High-speedperipherals such
as disk subsystemstypically use these channels.
DMC channels, controlled by channel address

wordsin the first 8K-bytesof virtual memory,offer
up to 2048 channels for medium-speedI/Otrans-
fers, like serial data communications. Their maxi-
mumtransfer rate is 960K bytes-per-second.
DMThandles channel programsfor high-speed

device controllers, such as moving-headdisk con-
trollers. Maximumthroughputrate is 2.5 million
bytes-per-second.
DMQ channels provide circular queues for com-

munication devices. The queueseliminate inter-
rupt handling ona character-by-character basis,
reducing systemoverhead.

   

 

InstructionSet

Thestandardinstruction repertoire is a compati-
ble superset of the machineinstructions available
with other Prime systems. Addressing compatibil-
ity lets user programswrittenfor any multi-user
Prime systemrun without modification on the
Prime 750oranyother Prime 50Series system.
Over 500instructions provide enhancedoperat-

ing system communicationdata handling and
cooperating of processes. Highly flexible address
formation techniques letall instructions use any
of four user-accessbaseregisters, up to seven index
registers, and 32-bit indirect wordsin any com-
bination. This permits all memory reference
instructionstoreference the entire virtual
address space.
The Prime750instructioncapabilities exploit

the 32-bit memory and cache data paths, and
32-bit internal architecture. Ofits eight 32-bit gen-
eral purposeregisters, seven can be usedas index
registers. Theseregisters can also be usedin local
storage for compiler optimization orasfixed-point
andlogical accumulators. Thereare two floating-
point registers, each 64 bits long, and twofield
address andlength registers usedby character and
decimalinstructions, also 64 bits long. Four other
32-bit registers include a procedurebase, stack
base, link base and auxiliary baseregister.

 

SystemIntegrity

The Prime 750 provides systemintegrity through
comprehensive errordetectionandreporting
mechanisms. Microverification routines, invoked
automatically whenthe systemis initialized, test
the validity of the CPU logic andindicate any mal-
function cause via adiagnostic status word. While
the systemis running, parity checking ensures
data integrity throughoutthe processor's internal
busses, registers, and other datapaths.In addition,
the Prime 750 automatically checks the parity of
each microcode control word. Error-correcting
codesin realmemory automatically detect and
correct all single-bit errors, so they aretotally
transparent to users. All two-bit errors are reported
as well.
A comprehensive, hardware-controlled mem-

ory protection systemhas a multi-ring protection
hierarchy that allows programstobe assignedto
any of several security levels. This lets multiple
users have full access tospecified programs, pro-
tects other programsanddatabases from unau-
thorizedaccess, and guards operating system
software against accidental user intrusion.

   

Remote Diagnostics

The Prime 750 includesa sophisticated Virtual
Control Panel (VCP)that allowsa diagnostic spe-
cialist to locally or remotely control any system.
This providesfast, effective troubleshooting,
whetheridentifying a hardware problemorinstall-
ing anew operating system revision.

Thelocal systemoperatoror administratoriniti-
ates remote access by simply depressing a
“Remote Enable” button on the VCP. A second
buttonplaces the remote terminal in control
mode, orgives the remote terminal the capability
to control the systemasif it were the local system
console. The remote system administrator, when
in control mode, can completely run the system
from aremote terminal, including tasks such as
bootloading and on-line operations.
TwoVCPindicator lampsdisplay the state of

the remote communicationslink. One lamp indi-
cates a remote userhas beengiventheability to
dial into the systemand monitor operations. The
second lamp indicates whether or not a remote
accessis in progress.If it is flashing, the remote
user has been given the samecontrolas the local
systemoperatoror administrator.



Software

The multiterminal PRIMOSoperating systemlets
all Prime 50 Series systems performinteractive,
batch and multitask operations.It supports
reentrant procedures, permitting a single copy
of a software module, such as the text editor or
FORTRANcompiler, to be shared by manyusers.
PRIMOSfurther supports ANSI'74 COBOL, ANSI
'T7 FORTRAN,BASIC, BASIC/VM, RPGIL, PL/1,

SPSS®, Pascal, Prime Macro Assembler, the
Source-Level Debugger, andthe variouslevels of
query facilities provided by PRIME/POWER.
PRIMOSalso supports DBMS,Prime’s
CODASYL-compatible Database Management
System; MIDAS,the Multiple Index Data Access
System; FORMS,the Forms ManagementSystem,
and Prime’s Office Automation System. A wide
variety of application packages, fromotherusers
andthird-party vendors,is available from the
Prime Users Library Service (PULSE).

Networking

The Prime 750 supports networking anddistrib-
uted processing withan array of software and hard-
ware communications products.PRIMENET™
lets Prime computers communicate among
themselves, with terminals, and with other
manufacturers’ systemsby using variety of
communicationfacilities, Users caninterface
Prime computers to a range of terminals from
communicationslines with multiple protocols
and remotejob entry options: IBM BISYNCfor
HASPand 2780/3780; High-level Data Link
Control (HDLC) protocol for X.25 packet
switching networks; Control Data 200UT;
Univac 1004; Honeywell GRTS; and ICL 7020.
Prime’s Distributed Processing Terminal
Executive (DPTX) software conformsto protocols
used by IBM 3271/3277 Display Systems. And
Prime offers hardware controllers for both syn-
chronousand asynchronous communications.
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